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Donnelly Announces Prom CCJ~.mi~tfi!~ · 
Bi/1·-.Dowling Is ~lected Prom King; Union . Prexy Na.fn·~s- ~Yon;to/i .. J~_·i·>: 
coa'IuGAN, MeLAua-uLIN, sULLIVAN, AND TULLEY; DONNELLY, TALTY, ·CLEARY, o ·coNNOR. ·AND MAYER no~~ A;QT~~A:.gc ~~¥B~R8a_:Q>_s ·· · 
l3ill.Dqwling, ~night school represe.t1~t1y~ 'in the Car r~ll Union· and former preside~t of t he Glee Club, triumphed ?ver a field of _five .o1;her seniors in a BPE7~aJ 
cla.ss ele~tion held a week. ago_ Wednesday' for the 1942 I_>rorn-Kingship. The nominees, chosen by B ob Donnelly, ~10n prexy, ~d .approved by the D~.~n and, l)e!Ul 
of Men, were: Al Iacobucci, Pete Mesner, Frank Stanton, Jack TUTowski, and Bill James. "-- ·~ :· " 
With the ele.ction of Jim. )layer as frosh president, Brifuielly- ·. T C N ·appointed the full committee o{ eleven-tlie .• nunit>e~ of ~emae.r.s ~ . H-E A. RRO LL · E w s having been raised this semester from ni1:1e to ele'!en. ~Y an amend-ment to t he Union constitution. ~ • , ..., • ..,..J :_,~~I p•: ~ 
Chosen by Donnelly were Jack McLaughlin, Tony Yonto, Tom 
Corrigan, seniors, Junior Frank Sulljvan, Soph Joe.~~w.l~Y •. an_d 
EDITED BY AND FOR THE STUDENTS OF JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY the automatic class president appointments of Fr-ank .Thlty, Bob 
Cleary, Ed O 'Connor, and Jim Mayer. Thestl nine toget}le.r with 
NO. 10 CLEVELAND, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1942 VOL. xxn Dowling and Donnelly complete the committee petso.nneL .. 
Talty, as basketball captain, senior 
44 St:udenl:s Rat:e Dean's 2oo Men Plan to Attend Summer 
l.st Semester Honor Roll Session; 12 Hours Available 
The list below, 44 names long, c(Jmpris es the scholastic brains 
of Carroll' s stud e nt body. Jt is .t~a~ Honor Roll, released Tuesday 
fro . n tne office of Father Edward C . McC ue, S. J., dean. 
h.e quilE.ment (fre hmen, note) include a report card with only 
A 's a nd Irs on it. . 
Outsr;·t' Jcij ng members of ~ne r ol l are t wo freshmen, one soph-
omore, one junior, and one senior .for their meriting of all A's. 
J ohn McCalfery and Glena W' i!i;<.r •• :- o f"'.ne yearlings; Vance Fitz-
gerald of the sophs, Dno Coburn, '43; 1and Francis Honn, senior, 







5 A's, 1 B 
6 A's, 1 B 
6 A's , 1 B 
1 A, 5 B's 
7 A's 
James O'Malley 2 A's, 5 B's 
Robert Prendergast, 3 A's, 4 B's 
Joseph Schuster 6 A's, 1 B 
Joseph Shaker 2 A's, 5 B's 
John Swadey 6 A's, 1 B 
Ralph Thoma 2 A's, 5 B's 
Albert Vanderbos '1 4 A's, 2 B's 
Glenn Williams 7 A's 
SOPHOMORES 
5 B's, 1 A 
5 B's, 1 A 
6 A's 
2 A's, 4 B's 
4 B's, 2 A's 
5 B's 
I Ordain II Carroll Men February 28 
A week from tomorrow, Satw-day, 
February 28, a group of young men 
will be ordained priests of God and the 
Catholic chw-ch. Eleven of these men 
are sons of Carroll, one of which re-
ceived an A.B. degree here. 
Reverend Casimir Sitko grPdu.ated 
f1-om Carroll in June of 1937. 
When aJ poll was taken of the student body recently by Father 
Edward C. McCue, S. J. , to discover how · many men planned lo 
enroll in the summer session, 200 men announced definite plans 
of attending. 
The 12-week session will start on June 15 and end August 23. 
Twelve credit hours are available to 
students, thus juniors who attend this 
session will be able to graduate in 
February. 
"There is absolutely no founda-
tion to the rumors that the pre-
sent semester will be cut short," 
the dean said, addin_g that the 
university catalog's schedule wiD 
be followed exactly. 
The summer session will be opc::-1 to 
high school graduates. 
Schedule for _the summer session iF 
now being planned and _will be re-
leased in the near future. 
The calendar for the next full year 
(1942-1943) has been issued by the 
dean ia egard ro the main events. 
(Only morning classes are held dur-
ing inter-session and summer session. ) 
Sept. 4-5, Freshman Week. 
Sept. 7, Registration for day classes. 
Sept. 8, Classes commence. 
Dec. 19, Christmas holidays. 
Jan. 4-9, Examinations. 
1-1. 1-1. Petit To 
Prefect Bernet 
Father William J. Murphy, S. J., 
announced that Mr. Herber.t H. Petit 
as the new dorm. _prefect, .The off!ce 
nas been vacant due to the recent in-
auction of Frank Gaul·. irito the army. 
r.~r. Petit has been on. the faculty of 
Jo:m Carroll since 1937. 
Mr. Petit is well acquainted with 
college life. He came to John Carroll 
having attended Transylvania College, 
The University of Kentucky, and St. 
Louis University where he received 
his A. M. degree. For the past five 
years he has been an instructor in 
'f.nglish here. 
DAILY MASS AT 8:15 
Starting with Ash Wednesday, a 
and junior class president, and Yonto, 
' ' as a 60-minute man of the 1941 foot-
.. . . 
ball squad, and union vice-pr~xy, are 
two of the best-known and best-lilted 
men in the school. Mcl-aughlin, as 
Bill Dowling 
Oratorical Socie~y President, and Tom 
Corrigan, as a member of the Com-
merce Club, . stunt night chairman, 
chairman of his class' fro5h d'ance, and· 
vice-president of his class in the fresh-
man year have shown a varied and 





Wm. F. Grose 
John W. Kulka 
Lawrence C. Ricilli 
Eugene Roesch 
Frank B. Savage 
Fred R. Schnell 
Regis J. Urig 
· 5• A's; 1 B 
5 A's, 1 B 
3 A's, 3 B's 
5 A's, 1 B 
2 A's, 4 B's 
Reverends William Andrews, Rob· 
ert Brengartner, Robert Cauley, Jos-
eph Galganski, .fohn Kusiak, Harold 
Meade, James Mos.;>Vsky, Francis Os-
bome, Edward Rumplik and Walter 
'J;'ulley "!ere ~embers of the class of 
1938,. and left JCU after their soph-
omore year to enter the seminary of 
Our Lady of the Lake. 
The n ew p~ests will say their first 
masses Sunday, March 1, in their r e-
spective parish chw-ches. 
Jan. 11, Registration. 
Jan. 12, Classes commence. 
April 30-May 7, Examinations. 
May 11, Co=encement. 
daily mass will be said in the students' The date announced for the prom. 
chapel at 8:15 for the benefit of day- has been April 8th, · but due to book-
hops during the Lenten season, accord- ing difficulties it appears that the date 
ing to Father Edward 'c. McCue, S. J:, may be changed either oo Thursday, 
dean, who arranged the mass. 1 April· 9th, or Friday, · April lOth. 
JUNIORS 
AI f red E. Balocca 4 A's, 1 B 
Cletus Boeshart 3 B's, 3 A's 
Don Coburn 6 A's 
Pete r J. Corrigan 4 B's, 2 A's 
Thomas Daly 3 A's, 2 B's 
Wm. J . Ducsay 5 A's, 1 B 
Tom Dll;nnigan 5 A's, 1 B 
Russell Faist 4 A's, 2 B's 
Raymond J . Hodous 4 B's, 1 A 
Richard J . Huelsman 3 A's, 3 B's 
James F. Kilduff 2 A's, 4 B's 
Nicholas Predovich 5 A's, 1 B 
Richard P. Schrnidle 1 A, 5 B's 
John W. Whelan 4 A's, 1 B 
Michael Zannoni s.,v ~ 's,g £ 
SENIORS 
James Brugger 
Francis J. Honn 
Robert M. Kraus 
John J . McLaughlin 
Gregory Repede 
3 B's, 2 A's 
6 A's 
6 B's 
2 A's, 3 B's 
5 B's 
Woodmen, Shaker Are 
F=rosh Debate Officers 
Robert Woodtnan was elected to the 
office of president-secretary while Jos-
eph Shaker was named vice-president 
of the freshmen Oratorical Society, 
announced moderato~ Fa ther Richard 
T. Malloy, S. J., late last week. 
The annual Frosh Debate Tourney 
b.as been scheduled to commence Tues-
day, February 24.. Three negative and 
throe affirmative tteams are slated to 
compete fot Dean's cup. Matches are 
to be ju~ed by &nior Oratorical So-
ciety members. 
Five New Faces To Be Seen In Union Due To late Elections 
I • 
Mayer Cops Frosh Presidency; 
Moran, Williams, Hurley Win 
Duffner Elected Head Bob Ennen :Eiec:ted 
of Spanish Club Head .of Classidst:s 
James Mayer of Parma, St. Ignatius High school, and 207 Ber-
ne_t Hall, was ~lected president of the freshman class in the u s ual 
m1d-ye~r. elect~ons for the yearlings, Friday. Defeated candidate 
was W1lham F a,yen, by a count of 105 to 30. 
For vice-president, the frosh picked Jack Moran of Sharon, 
Elections of new officers of the El 
Leon Spanish club, were h eld at the 
last meeting, February 10. 
Clifford Duffner, a sophomore suc-
ceeds Ted Saker as president. The 
Pennsylvania, over Bill Courtney, by 
a 104-31 vote. 
offices of vice-president, secretary, and 
treasurer, were filled by Jim Snapp, 
defeated John Me- Ed McCormick, and Morris Denbo, Glenn Williams 
Swadey for the position of secretary respectively. They succeed Eugen~ SP-:s , 
by a 90 to 40 count. The three above Arnold Schmidt, and Frank Talty in 
officers are automatically seated in the these offices. 
·uni~n Executive Council. The first issue of "Panamerica" made 
Mayer, graduate of St. Ignatius High 
School, held a prominent berth on the 
freshmen football squad and early in 
the year was elected 'general' of the 
frosh. He has been active in campus 
activities and extremely popular with 
every one in his class. He is genial and 
a hard worker and is richly deserving 
ot the honor bestowed upon him. 
But no less his equal was popular, 
fun-loving Bill Fayen, fellow Cleveland· 
er and graduate of Cathedral Latin. 
Bill was one of the leading lights and 
one of the staunchest promoters of 
the q.nnual Stunt Night this year and 
took in the pHze-winning fros~ sk~t. 
( Contineud on page 3) 
its appearence last week. This paper 
is a two-page Spanish club magazine, 
slated to appear every month. 
l:vening Session Makes 
Up Dlly l:nrollment Loss 
The increased defense activities h ave 
cause:-! wliy a small drop in regular 
enrollment at Carroll was reported by 
the registrar, E. R. Mittinger. Present 
attendance is 509 as compared with 
542 for the last semester. Nevertheless 
this loss was more than balanced by 
the greatly ~crea!!ed enrollment of 
tlte late afternoon and· e~ening !185· , 
&ions. 
•• •••• • ' J / 
At a meeting of .the ·sQc.ie.tas Tusca.:, 
lana (Classical Club)'· iast ·we'ek, Rol)., 
. • I . · '..-
ert C. Ennen was . elected ,president tQ 
serve until the . ~egula; 'el~ction in' 
May. Because of some irr~gularil~y i~ 
the time of last year's eiection, th~ 
special election was 'for the office of 
President only. The terms of the offi-
ces of vice-president and secretary, 
held respectively by Bill Ennen an<\ 
James Snapp, continue through until 
the latter part of the term when ge-
neral elections will again be held. 
Father Joseph A. Kiefer, S. J., fac-
ulty moderator, reiterated the purpose 
of the club and expressed his desire 
for accelerated activity in the future. 
The aim that he expressed for the dr-
ganization was, as he said, "a deeper 
understanding and appreciation of 
classical lo;-e, history, and though 1" 
NO SCHOOL MONDAY 
Monday, February 21; IS a lfliAl 
., ' holidSy ~ m honor . m Geor8e ' 
· W ashingtOd. Tbere Will be 
; ieboOI oD:: that day) · 
\ 
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T h e C a r r 0 I I N e w u1mmummmuummmnuuuummm 
PUBLISHED bi-weekly mm octobm- 1 '"Jun•l. -•' during Chris'-
5 Screwballl-laul [)IT ti ~ .12 
and Easter vacations, by the students of John Carroll University from 
their editorial and business offices at University Heights, Ohio; telephone: 
YEllowstone 3800. Subscription rates $1 per year. Represented for national 
advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., college publishers rep-
resentative, 420 Madison Ave., New York City. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor-In-Chief ........... .... .............. ...... .. ............ .... ............. ........ .. Ted R. Saker, '43 
211 Bernet Hall FAirmount 9711 
Associate Editors ...... ........ .. ......... .... ... Thomas V. Moore, J. Emmet Quinn, '43 
Sports Editor ........... ................. ..... ............... ........... - .. ..... Edward F. Kipfstuhl, '43 
Copy .Editor ..................... .. ............................. ................... _ ... Richard Golrick, '44 
Feature Editor .... ... ..... ..... ....... ............................................................ Dan Vance, '44 
Associate Sports Editors ....... .................. ... Russell Faist, '43; Joseph Tulley, '44 
Feature Writers; ............. ... Richard Weisbarth, '4:l; Richard J. Huelsman, '43; 
Satn Calandra, '43; Robert Ennen, '44. 
News RepOrters: ........ ........ ..... ........... ...... Richard Schmidle, '43; Bill Cahill, '43; 
James Le.ughlin, '44; Edward O'Connor, '44; 
Edward Cunneen, '45; Tom Durkin, '45 
Sports Reporters: Neil Egan, '45; James Mayer, '45; Joseph Sedlak, '45. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business Manager ............... ............................................... ........ .. Pat Columbro, '43 
1871 East 121st Street, CEdar 5291 
Assistant Manager ...................... .... ....... ............ ................... Jerome P. Sullivan, '43 
Moderator .................... .......... .. ........................................ Rev. Peter L. Decker, S. J. 
The student body of Carroll offer their sympathy to Father B. J. Rodman, 
S . .J., on the death of his mothec, and to John Malloy, former student, whose 
fathec was buried from Gesu church this morning. 
Our Most Crushing Defeat. 
In /-louses of Parliament 
• • 
by Dick W eisbarth 
~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 
There are quite a few ways of get· 
ting in the good graces of a new feature 
editor. This tribe is usually susceptible 
to monetary encouragement, no mat-
ter how small it may be. But we have 
~ diffe.rent method .. .. witness! 
We have recently had the very 
great pleasure of watching Carroll's 
top woU ih action, and a very exhili-
rating sight it was. The wolf? .... Dan 
Vance. He collects phone numbers with 
the avidity of a demon philatelist -
stamp collector to you, junior. After 
this build up you can look for our col-
umn in a much more conspicuous 
place on the page; maybe we can get 
a new head, even .... 
Something new in the way of double 
dates has been developed by the mas· 
ter minds. John Whelan and Dick Huels-
man. The two of them have been es-
corting Miss Mary Eloise Thoma around, 
and we didn't see a knife in either of 
their backs. 
Another tidbit in the line of some-
thing new .... Our eyes may have been 
deceiving us, but we'll swear we saw 
Di~k Moriarity in the Ce-Fair last Fri-
day evening without Rita Cantillon .... 
what goes, what goes? 
By Bob Donnelly 
It was reported in the last issue of 
this paper that the conductor of this 
column was retiring. I happen to 
know · that the conductor is not retir-
ing. The motorman is a trifle shy-but 




It's a dirty shame 
that conditions are 
such that we must 
assess you fellows 
fifty- cents for 
being tardy and 
" late for Convo and 
Chapel. We hate to 
do it. It hurts us 
as much as it does 
you. But we have 
• • • 
Of course the payment of these 
fines is entirely voluntary. If you don't 
care' to pay up, you don't have to. You 
can go to the Workhouse. 
• * • 
We intend to be very liberal in our 
interpretation of tardiness, though. If 
you arrive at Convocation while the 
speaker is still clearing his throat, ob-
viously, you will not be charged fifty-
cents. We'll let you go for forty-seven. 
right and early for Chapel. We con-
sider such circumstances of course. 
• • • 
All those who had previously decid-
ed ~ give up Convocation for Lent will 
be exempt from the law. (The law 
binds only for those between 21 & 60) 
Working men and their families, de-
fense workers, and intra-murder bas-
ketball players are also released. 
• • • 
My, but it's becoming quite a pinch 
what with the war and the Lenten 
season both. Restaurants won't put 
out sugar, everything being on a ra-
tioriing standard. There's only one 
place in town where you can get more 
than one lump these days. That's in 
an intra-murder basketball game. 
• • • 
Because our samples are so cheap 
and our results so accurate, we have 
been asked once more to sound out 
public opinion on a small scale. (Some-
body stole our large scale. ) 
"How Did You Rec:eiTe ~ New Dis-
cipline Fine?" 
"Fin,.e" ....... . 81 '-'. 
"From the bulletin board .. ...... 8"'. 
"Am not swearing during Lent ... 12 'iO 
"What Do You Think of the U. S. 
Chances to Win the War?" 
"Fine" ....... . 701{,. 
''Very fine" ... ..... 12" 
• "Fine" .. ...... fifty cents. 
Singapore had nothing on John Car-
roll last Saturaay P.M. when a war was 
staged just outside our august portals. 
And if you offer a reasonable excuse 
for tardiness at Chapel you can pro-
bably get off cheaply. For instance, 
we don't expect a fellow who's been 
out all night stealing tires, to be up 
Well, I've got to run along now. I'm 
about twelve cents late already. The most crushing, the most overwhelming defeat that the Snowballs flew hither and yon, Pete 
United States has suffered since the war began, in our opinion, Diemer was using tactics and mowing 
happened only last week. It wasn't the fall of Singapore or the 'em down with his car, and quite a the apprentice 'finstOns a.nd 
British retreat to the Salween river. It is more terrible than the bit of ditch digging had to .be done neophyte Franklins begin now 
Fall of France. . before Rockets Cahill's Green Goose 'J~he to write their speeches, and 
It is more tragic than the defea~t of the Low Countries, Norway, was available for combat service...... .. thereby be better prepared. 
or Denmark, a.nd more disgusting than the conquest of the Balkan casualties were light on both sides. ~finori t,, We could start with small 
peninsula. The snow did not, however, bring thing like report card excuses 
This defeat is more treacherous, if that be possible, than the so much fun to Jack Kerr who had to R ~portS .one thus in the manner of our 
Japanese dawn attack on our naval harbor on Oahu Island. shovel another fellow's walk to .... well, world leaders. 
The crushing, overwhe ming defeat occured last week in London let's say to pay an election bet, and / On Training Leaders "Nearly six months ha:ve passed 
-in the house of Parliament. And Pat Dunnigan telling us how sinc·e at the end of August, 
The House of Lords was discussing a treaty recently made be- wonderful her brother Tom is ... . He we made a pledge to our par-ents. 
tween Haile Selassie and the representatives of the Empire. certainly is a very remarkable fellow.... By J. Emmet Quinn It is therefore necessary that we 
This pact, TIME magazine says, "bore little resemblance to the she says ... . The high pressure politics The University, they told us look back over that elapsed time 
Magna Charta." In r eturn for $10,000,000, the Br itish were of the frosh presidential candidates, was the place that h·ained lead- and see just what the· results 
granted a blank check in Ethiopia. British judges and assessors Jimmy Mayer and Jack Moran. They ers. We must, they said, be rea-- have been. It has been a long 
will sit on the benches of the courts of Ethiopia, and the police pass out cigarettes to prospective vo- dy to step someday into the hard difficult fight, full of blood 
force will have British officers only. The emperor agreed to give ters.... Personally, if conditions are breach and lead the people. Now sweat, and tears, and the results 
all aid possible to the British army, to stage no private wars, and right we prefer "baby" kissing.... if we are really going to be lead- are not all that we, and our pa-
to allow only the British, or those whom the British give per- (Continued on page 3) ers( the Minority suggests that • nts, might have been Jed to 
mission, to fly over his country. expect. 
The manacrement of the DJ.ibouti-Addis Ababa railway and the turned out their interps .. .. and JD has t ~ cut the oldie, YOU MADE ME LOVE "But We propose· to presen 
Addis Ababa wireless is to be under the commander-in-chief of CARROLL th I · · h d truth to YOU, with Helen o·c warbling .... and e P am unvanus e 
t he British Army of Africa. our parents We shall stack the from B'way musical, "Face the Mu- · 
The British Army will use the former Italian property (valued A TS sic" Glenn Miller turns out LET'S good against the bad. How do 
at about $350,000,000) without compensation. A military mission matters stand now at the end 0 Lu M N HAVE ANOTHER CUP OF COFFEE" .... will be appointed to aid the Lion of Judah, should he falter. and GM also spots ALWAYS IN MY of a. semester? Taking it all in 
WHERE DID OUR DEFEAT COME? Parliament ,greeted this HEART which has definite wide-ap- all, are our chances better than 
treaty with rejoicing I Viscount Cecil of Chelwood commented: peal .... and !or SOMEBODY ELSE rs they were in August 1941? Are 
''this (treaty) ... is in vivid contrast to the German Govern- Our good friend, Louis Jenotelle Sa- TAKING MY PLACE, Vaughn Monrot' we up or down? 
ment's New Order." Shades of George Washington! criste, made up some good counter- fnllows up Sammy Kaye with a socko "At the time we hoped for a 
A few lords objected to the treaty because "slavery still exists pa~ in the two fields of literature and argmt for a song that's travellin' .... and t;re.~ght A average. That is 
in Ethiopia.'' Again we quote TIME for the remarks of Lord music. Vaughx. also gives out a nifty version what we have dreamed of, aimed 
Wedgwood who said, "This overemphasized question of slavery! Beethoven, "L. J." compares with of SOMEBODY NOBODY: LOVES.... at, and worked for, .and now we 
One can go into a sheik's tent in (British-controlled) valley of are lucky to poag Milton; That famous Cole Porter me:~y ao • Jordan and have one's coffee served by a black slave. DON'T Tschaikowsky with Tennyson; WHAT IS THIS THING CALLED "If our resources could have 
LET US BE TOO VIRTUOUS ABOUT THESE THINGS." (Caps been concentrated 1'n one subJ·ect Wagner: perhaps a combination of LOVE? gets a workout by Tommy Dor-
8!fe ours.) Byron and Shelley. h I'd t the story might have been dif-
Time goes on: "What worried Lord Wedgwood was the fact that <cY whic is a so 1 arrangemen .. .. ferent. But we were forced . to 
· Eth ' · t · ht • • We think the above quite cleve.r; very appealling Britain had not seized Italian property m 10p1a ou. ng . · take the offensive in speech and further work in this line will be of- AND THE SHORTAGE ts ff 
• • * cu us 0 sociology, and we were barely W f h U 'ted Cered in the near future. 'th h t d t' f G We are smitten, crushed, overwhelmed. e o t e m WI s or recommen a Ions o uy able to keep our head above 
States can stand the loss of the Philippines without flinching, or • • * Lombardo's SOMETIMES and HAPPY water in the matter af psychol-
the loss of Hawaii, of our fleets, of Alaska. We can el}Sily lose On the POPUALR SIDE, we know IN LOVE. .. . Ji=y Dorsey's I RE- ogy. 
thooe things, beca~use they can be regained. Victory, after much that a sweet ditty named NOT MINE MEMBER YOU .... and Woody Herman's "But only one crime .ean rob 
suffering in this terrible war of attrition, will be ours, whether will soon hit the top and on wax, both I THINK OF YOU spined with I'LL us of ultimate victory. That 
peace comes in 1948, 1950, or 1960. Artie Shaw and Ji= y Dorsey have REMEMBER APRIL.... crime is loss of faith in us. Our 
But we cannot stand a defeat handed us by the British Par- parents must never lose their 
liament. do they call justice? hope of our ultimate supremacy. 
We realize that the presentation of the above facts do not aid We won't be confounded by the charge that the "Ethiopians Our allies are even now sending 
the morale of our nation at present. BUT WE FIRMLY RES- need Brit ish aid in order to be able to rule themselves." We won't us advance conies of the tests. 
OLUTELY, KNOW THAT IF THIS QUESTION, EXEMPLIF1ED refute this by saying that the Ethiopians ruled themselves well Here, after all. is a chance for 
IN THIS ETHIOPIA TREATY, BE OT NOW SETTLED, enough before the Italians, with British oil, overran their country. us to show that we acc~pt re-
THEN LATER, WHEN WE ARE IN THE WORST WOES OF Rather would we q·uote our great leade~s of today who have told ve1 ses with dignity that has for 
STRUGGLE, THIS QUESTION WILL ARISE AND THE us again and again that "self-governmeot •.. individual rights so long distinguished o'ur · race~ 
UNITED ATIONS WILL NO LONGER BE UNITED, AND WE and Ilberties ... personal freedom are worth ·more than anything We mus t remember that, w.e are 
SHALL BE DEFEATED FOR LACK OF AGREEMENT! else." . ~.. . '· . n0 longer alone. We are in. the 
• • * ' But we woulq nqt expect respdnse from London ev.en if we rni,dst .of a great comoany; Let 
. The lords of Britain must awake. They cannot proceed to asked retraction of their infa:mous acti.oo. · · : . • . us move foreward &tead!astly 
duplicate the ruthles;s methods of the fascist&, and merely be~ . But. it is now obvious that, after 'We ;w,in the .. war, ou"F job ·of together into the ~t()tm, . and 
cause the Windsor crest is above their deeds, instead of a swas..: wihni11g1 t0-e peace ' ~rows larger and ·more omin{)tis as 'the days . t4rol,l.gh the storm. Remember, 
.tika, claim that they act in justic~? Justice? Ye:· gods, wha~ go by:. ,.. . ·---~· · . , , • .. n•"'- , ~hat. we. ha·,;e not yet fai~9.''_...- ... 
. ,~ -
., 
Friday, February 20, 1942 
Lent: Time of Recollection 
DON'T· Be Cheap With God! 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Sodal ists Hold Chape 
Meeting Wedne~day 
The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin 
( 
Page Three 
Who's Who at: Carroll 
of Jo Carroll University held their 
general monthly Spiritual meeting in Jack Turowski . , 
the Chapel Wednesday. The Sodalists There are at least two qualities which qualify Jack Turowski 
By Donald J. Billings recited the Little Office of the Blessed for mention in any list of fellows prominent here at Carroll; his 
There is a· chain of stores in Chicago called Goldblatt Bros., who Virgin. Benediction was held, and after leadership ~d popularity. The first of these is easily recognized 
carry a very inferior grade of goods. No one ever mentions the which ashes were distributed. There in the work he has done in the variou.s organizations about school 
fact that he bought something from Goldblatt Bros., because that was no talk by a faculty member since &nd especially in Bernet Hall. His popularity, perhaps, is some-
would be an admission of a very low financial condition. Some- the time was taken up by distribu- what connected with this first attri- -
times when a fellow is poor in the wallet, he goes to G. B. for tion of ashes. bute. For most of what he has done tion of the Golden Anniversary of 
necessities, uses them and destroys the for Carroll has been associated with Pope Leo's Encyclical "Rerum Nova-
stuff before anyone else sees the label. p f groups rather than individuals and rum." 
You see, the goods are of a very bad rese 1. "8.11 R. ht: , while direct credit does not ~ccrue to This year he has been appointed 
grade, are always ineffective. bu t will n ~ I 0 19 5 him alone we rind him constantly t he chairman or the civilian defense com-
do the work when nothing better is man " behind" the scenes. mittee for the dorm and is organizing 
around. People call the material of DramaTomorro 0 WTAM Jack came to Carroll via St. Casi- the physical training and the Red 
G. B.'s "cheap.'' In case the label slips w n mir's of Vienna, and Youngstown Cross units of the hall. Another thing 
the eye the grade of goods soon be- Rayon. In high school he did all the for which t.}le Hall will remember Jack 
comes obvious when it shows the wear Celebrating the 150th anniversary of the ratification of the things that high school boys do and ; the work he did in instigating the 
and tear. Lo~g ago, I promised my- Bill 0~ Rights, and the birthday of ou-r first president, George :nade boxing his particular interest. In ta.'!: stamp drive to furnish funds for 
self that I would do all I could to avoid washington., the Cartoll Radio Players will present tomorrow a 39 he came to Carroll as a pre-med the Hall reception room. Jack was al-
shopping at those stores. I meant that _;tory aealing with our own Bill of Rights over station WTAlVl student and took up residence in Ber- so instrumental in forming the Bio-
in every essence of the word. I don't at 1 :00 p. m. · , . 1 ;.ti-t ~~· r.et Hall. As a dorm student he took Journal Club. 
want the smallest part of anything The players re-enact the historic ' ' part in all the intramural sports and For the future Jack is looking no 
cheap. scenes that marked the great mo- organized the touchball league to fur- farther than the Naval Air School. Be-
My one aim now is to convince my ments in the early formation of our Announce Winners of nish outdoor sport for the early part cause of the current s ituation he has 
friends that going cheap is a most ser- government. They dramatically show f h R f{/ C of the fall term. Through all four years changed his curriculum to a straight 
ious offense. And it's not only in that where once, only kings and noble9 ros a e ampaign his first love and chief interest have science curriculum. Jack's natural abi-
matters of clothing that I try to ad- had the rights that citizens of the been t he Hall activities, especially the lity will stand him in good stead in 
vise them. That is only the beginning. United States today enjoy; that we Results of the freshman raffle were sports. 3 later lile. Hla ChriatiaD culture will 
I try to tell them not to be cheap have inherited these rights from pre- announced last week by class presid- In the latter half of his sophomore make him recognized in any commu-
with God.. When we really consider vious generations who fought desper- ent Jim Mayer . First pri:re: winner of year he was elected to the presidency nity. 
the situation and are very objective ately in there unending struggle for a varsity autographed football was of the Spanish Club, which office he Jack deserves the gratitude of the 
about the whole thing, are there many freedom. ·Ethel Scanlon, sister o f John Scanlon held over the first half of his junior whole school and, especially, the men 
of us who can truthfully say we Those taking part in tomorrow's pro- of Niles, Ohio. Other prizes including year. This gave him a seat in the Car- in the dorm for the great amount of 
haven't been cheap in this respect? gram are Miss Jean O'Linn of the a 1942 Carrillon and two tickets to roll Union. In the same year he did censtructive work he has done. The 
Naturally we're never cheap when it Evening Session; and Edward Sheri- the freshman dance were won by John an excellent job of promoting the pub- "Carroll News'' offers their tribute 
comes to dates or other essentials in dan, Mitchell Shaker, ·Irvin Blose, Wil- Baytos, Dick Paskert, Bob Manion, and licity for the Sociology Club's Cf)lebra- here. 
that quest to travel round and about. liam Lennon, William Dwyer, Fr~ Earl Hurley. 
But most of us are cheap when it Sullivan, Robert Dickey, John McFad- Long postponed because of conflict -
comes to God. den, and Ted Saker. ing social affairs, the drive proved to 
Mr. Gavin Opens History Dept:. Lect:use 
Series With 11Machiavelli To Hitler" Mass on Sunday if the alarm hap- The following Saturday at the same be a financial success. The proceeds, 
pens to ring. That's enough, we say. time Father Ryan, director of radio however, failed to cover the cost o f 
It'll accompli!>h the half-hearted salva- activities, will again present Father the sweaters, and it will be necessary 
tion of our own souls. God can't ex- Paul D. Sullivan, Professor of English, for the class to sponsor other activi-
Mr. Donald P. Gavin, instructor in history, addressed the adult 
class in the night school on Tuesday 17th on 'The Crisis of Dem-
pect more than this. who will speak on "The Minstrels." ties to meet the remaining deficit. ocracy." ' ' ~.r. Gavin developed the subject uRder discussion by first def-
imbon, then a study of the applications of democracy since it 
first came into being, and the causes 
Yes, I try to convince my friends The Choral Club of Notre Dame will 
that it's a very se rious offense to go appear as guest singers. 
cheap. There's nothing manly about it. A very appropriate Lenten series 
Yo,Y- kno~ the season of Lent is is in the process of planning and will 
here: So 'wh-;t? Well,' look, let's try not be presented on the four Saturdays 
to be cheap with God during Lent. of March. The programs are bases 
God wasn't cheap with us.· He gave upon the gospel of St. John. 
His own Son or Our Redeemer when, 
Adam and Eve went cheap and com-
mitted the first sin. 
Christ wasn't cheap with us, either. 
He left h eaven to come down and live 
among 'Us and die for our sins. 
Therefore it's expected that neither 
ahall we be cheap - that during Lent 




to take advantage of this season of The members of the Senior Guild 
pen(lnce. in expiation for our own sins attended a ffiliSS, on Thursday Febru-
and the sin$ ~f the world. nry 19, which cotnmP.morated the sev-
So let's go to Mass as often as pos- t.nteenth anniversary of the founding 
sible during Lent. ·Let's deny ourselves of the Senior Guild. The mass was 
some pleasure or · amusement. Let's Sbid in the Student Chapel of the Uni-
learn not _to be cheap. versity and was celebrated by the Ve-
,- ry Reverend Edmund C. Horne, S. J., 
Sc;rewbafl Haul 
president of the University. After the 
:na.ss a breakfast was held in the cafe-
( Continued from page 2) teria. The regular monthly meeting 
was accused · of stealing the family's followed. 
snow. shovel. He had to argue quite a The Guild will not sponsor any social 
bit before . he was allowed to do his functions in the near future bec11.use 
muscle building chore. of the Lenten Sea.Son. The members 
Notes off the cuff: Vance Fitzgerald are sewing articles for a Treasure 
spending most of his time writing to Chest to be raffled soon after Easter. 
Carol MoConnick; that is, when he The chest will consist of linens of 
can't rush back to Toledo to see h er ... many varieties. 
I)ick Allanson doing his best to crash The guild continues to sew for the 
a, W indemere brawL .. You gotta know Red Cross every Thursday in the ad-
somebody, Dick.... ministration building parlors. 
Mayer ·wins Post 
n was a clean tough race between two 
swell men. Bill Courtney, John McCaf-
The Senior Guild was founded in 
February, 1925. It is one of the oldest 
and most active organizations of the 
University. 
* * * 
The . Junior Guild has tabled all of 
rery, and Joe Sedlak offered strong l· ts social functions until after the 
competition as nominees for the sub-
offices. 
The primary election was held Tues. 
Feb. 10 and was not well a ttended with 
barely 75 freshmen voting. but the 
final election saw a majority of 136 
men votin~. Tony Yonto; Bob Don-
nelly. Bill Dowlin~. and Fran Talty of-
ficiated at' the polls and deserve to be 
complimented· on the effiCient running I 
IL~~P;n;te;n;:S;ea=so==n=.==============-=. ==~~ ~ 
Good F.ood Soft Drjnks 
.Reggie's Barbecue; In . 1 
Richmond Road & Kinsman Ro~d 
BEACHWOOD VILLAGE, 0 . 
On J:l.'?ute 422 . 
Burke Closes 
CD Lectures 
of its failure. 
Mr. Gavin stated that many people 
today maintain that our democracy 
today comes from the French Revo-
The John Carroll Civilian Defense lu t ion, and showed that . the Greeks 
instruction began in eam est, Tues. had as perfect an understanding of a 
Feb. 10, with an illustrated lecture on democracy, according to their ideas, as 
explosives by Prof. Frank D. Burke. we have today. The reason that the 
The lecture was concluded on Tues. Grecian democracy was perfect in their 
Feb. 17. mmds was that their idt>a of who con-
Prof. Burke gave two very interest- stituted the people included only the 
ing lectures on the methods and effi- ruling class and not the slaves. 
ciency of bombing. He described cer- In bringing forth his claim that re-
tain types of incendiary and aerial ligion is necessary to have a democra-
bombs, bombing mathematics, and pro- cy, Mr. Gavin quoted President Roose-
tection against bombs, and his talks velt, "Storms from abroad directly 
were accompanied by some well drawn challenge three institutions. The first 
charts showing these bombs and the is r eligion, and it is the source of the 
different methods. Mr. Burke opened other two; democracy and international 
\is discussion with the two fold pur- good faith." Mr. Gavin also main: 
pose of his talks n.amely; to have an tained that religion is the essential 
intelligent appreciation of the weap- cornerstone of democracy. Religion is 
ons of attack, their study, what they not democracy and democracy is not 
consist of and how they work, and religion; but both go to what we call 
secondly; to form some reasonable a real democracy." 
ideas on the protection of ourselves Mr. Gavin quoted extensively from 
and the people in our c:ommuity St. Thomas in proving that religion 
against these weapons. must be a necessary factor in having 
He. then described the incendiar· 
the aerial, and the gas bombs and e~­
plained a graphic chart on the ma-
thematics of bombing. He then dealt 
with the safest positions in case of a 
raid. He gave the efficien cy for the 
different types and the probabilities 
of a serious bombing, raids occuring 





)17i · Warrensville· ~nter Rd . 
t . , ! ;u : • , .. 
a democracy. He pointed out St. Tho-
mas' idea of the source of the power 
of a state: "the power of a state comes 
from God !hrough the people. The rea-
son is this, man was created to be a 
social being. Now, if he is created to 
be a social being, can he live in a so-
ciety without order? To have govern-
ment is necessary and also natural, and 
At L I A CE 
PRJ Tl r. 
I n~ NY 
Advertisers & Puhlishers 
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6964 BROADWAY 
of th:e election. · · 
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• 
for that reason, authority comes in-
directly from God arid directly from 
the people.' A distinct difference from 
where it is said that authority comes 
from the pooling of individual r ig!:lts." 
Mr. Gavin claimed that we inherited 
from 19th century Liberalism the idea 
that "freedom equals license." He fur-
ther said that "democracy has got in-
to the state there are no convictions 
worth fighting for, so that down to 
the 20th century we see the collapse 
of 19th century Liberalism. Unless you 
get rid of the liberal point of view and 
restore the scholastic tradition, you 
are logically led into the totalitarian-
ism camp. The reason for the failures 
of the democracies established after 
the World War was that the democra· 
cies handed out to the smaller count-
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Cagers Drop 3,_ ·Fake 2 
/~.-·Conference, · 'Local Tilts 
Zazas,· ·Dead ~n~ers 
;...ontinue Cage Fe_uc 
: As the noon hour period of mayhen: 
md manslaughter rounds the midwa 
nark in the current season of Intra 
nural Basketball the favorites in th 
form of the Dead Enders and Zazula 
Zazas are currently setting the pace 
with three victories and no defeats 
apiece. 
Streaks Fi9ht Cellar Spot 
A s Big Four Season Closes 
Win s ov~r ~~~d and Bowling Green 
and losses to Baldwin Wallace, Reserve 
and Kent State . brought the Streaks 
season record to 4 wins and 9 losses. 
· Suffering tw0 B;g Four losses within 
four days, the Carroll Blue Streaks 
c0uld HO :onger 1..<' ccr.sidered contend· 
ers for the Big f'um cage crown whi :D 
they sharqd la::r year with H. W . On 
Feb. 6. the Streaks traveled to Berea 
Armory to absorb a · -47-33 loss while 
on the lllth they suffered a 57-46 de-
feat at Reserve. 
It was practioall,y the .same story as 
the .is_sL B.W. game-the Streaks led 
most ol the game only to fall befor~ 
the Ja~kets' onslaught. Ahead 19-17 at 
the half, the Conleymen sped to a 26-
22 mid-third period lead, but th.ey 
couldn't hold it. ' 
As usual J ack Oberst, B.W.'s All-
Ohio forward, led the Jackets' scoring 
with his 12 markers. He was aided by 
S an Kulwicki's 11 points. Frank Tal-
ty, Streak captain and guard, led the 
evening's scoring with 13 points. 
A few days later, the Streaks were 
downed by the Reserve Red Cats, 57· 
46. With Joe Sponseller's 21 points 
leading the way, the Cats gained their 
second Big Four victory. 
Coach Roy Clifford started his sec· 
ond stringers and immediately the 
Streaks found themselv.es against Dick 
"Baldy" Luther, whose two-handed 
overhead shots found the basket with 
annoying regularity. But the Straeks 
kept pace, mainly due to their ability 
to keep possession of the ball in Red 
Cat territorY. 
For most of the second period Ed 
Posipanka, Streak's "king-size" center, 
did a fine job of bottling up Sponsel-
ler, so much so that the Cats led at 
the half by a mere 32-30 edge. But Ed 
went out on fouls before the end ol 
the half. 
Cats· Gain In 2nd Half 
In- the. second half the Cats raced 
to an early commanding lead, as Spon-
seller put in m9st or' thel 15 points, 
w):llle they held tne Blue and Gold to 
3 markers. No Streak seemed able to 
stop Sponseller's one handed shots 
from either ··side of the foul circle: The -
Streaks c!o'sed up the gap to 50-40 but 
With Brysh, Fran cesconi, Dempsey a~d 
Talty out of the ga'me on fouls, the 
Streak attack bogged down and the 
Cats gained their victory 57-46. 
With t!;leir star s<;>phs leading the 
way by col!J!cting 30 points between 
them, the Streaks defeated Ashland's 
,Eagles, 56-35. AI Francesconi got 17 
points while Riccilli potted 13. Lead-
ing all the . way, the Streaks won an 
easy . :.rlcfoory in a game marred by in-
efficient ,refereeing. 
Of No .Avail 
Francesconi's 20 Points 
Although AI Francesconi accounted 
for his highest single game total of 
the year, the Streaks were not able to 
support h is brilliant spree and so lost 
to Kent State 51-44. AI got 20 point s, 
16 of them in the first half which end-
ed 28-28. In t he second half the fine 
leadership of All - Ohio "Spooky" 
Price was instrumental in the Stater's 
surge to victory. 
Last Wednesday night , the Conley-
men led all the wa y in their game with. 
the Bowling Green Falcons and finally 
won 38-28. Francesconi k.ept up h is 
average of 10 points per game by iead-




Akron T radit:ion 
One of the few bright spots of this 
basketball season has been the P.lay -
ing of the two sophomores from Ak-
ron, Al Francesconi and Larry Riccilli. 
Because he. is leading the team in the 
scoring· department. AI has received 
just consideration as one of the "finds" 
of the Big ·. Fpur. 
The Dead Enders thus far have beat· 
en the Celtics, the Wild Irish and thl , 
Queers, while the Zazas have success· 
fully taken on . the Forgetters, th1 
Streaks and the Guzzlers. 
So far it looks like the Dead Enders 
of Yonto, Hughes, Jacoby, Sheridan, 
and Thvison a.·e going to repea t t · 
t rick that they pulled last year i 
capturing the mythical championshi 
of t.'·c s"hooL 
Trying to salvage some glory from a very disappointing season, 
the Carroll Blue Streaks will conclude their basketba1l sea on 
within the next two weeks. Two Big Four games to be played 
within five days will be the games for which the Streaks will 
int. 
Wa2;11is Rosentha1 
Tomorrow evening at Latin, t he 
Conleymen will encounter one of Case's 
weakest aggregations of recent years, 
which has only an upset victory over 
'' .. , Reserve out of 9 games played. The 
AI Waznis, junior forward of St. 
· main offensive threat is Johnny Keto, 
, junior forward, who is leading the 
1 team in scoring. Al Baietti, king-size 
center, can put in a few points, as he 
has shown in some encounters, but in 
the previous clash which the Streaks 
won 53-35, Ray Knapp and Ed Posi-
panka effectively bottled him up, l imit-
Joseph's, and Harry Rosenthal, mighty 
mite of Akron, will oppose the Streaks 
in the final tilts of this year's cage 
season. 
ing him to four points. 
rom This Cor.ner 
. , By Sam Calandra and Ed K.ipfstuh& 
We can t see~ to understand the antipathy that is evident 
throu.ghout the ctty's collegiate circles toward the Western Re-
serve Red Cats. Annually the Cats possess one of the better grid 
But more. or less in the background teams among the smaller colleges of the nation, and yet, it fails to 
.as been the 5' 6 speedy frame of attract custoz:ners through the turnstiles · (except after a high 
arry Riccilli, Akron North product. pressure pubhcity campaign such as preceeded ·the Case-Reserv 
Starting the season as a forward , Lar- tussle last year.) . 
Due to the ineligibili ty of Jim Beeney, 
Fred Yenny got the starting post as a 
guard and has done very well . Round-
ing out the quintet are Don Taylor 
and Bruce Cla rke . 
Since they defeated Carroll last 
week, the Red Cats haYe done very 
well. They defeated ObPrlin for t heir 
3rd \vin of. the sea~on 8Dd lost a last 
second decision to a strong Detroit U. 
team. 
ry found that the posts were well- A few of us we're discussing the Bi,g Four cage race the other 
handled by Francesconi and Fanelly, day and th~, unanimous opinion was "I hope B.W. wins it instead 
and so he welcomed Coach Tom Con- of Reserve. And We got the general impression, that these fel-
ley's suggestion that he verse lllmsel£ lows would rather see anyone win in any sport, so long as Reserve 
in the t r icks of the guard post. The Was beaten. 
Reserve Uses Soph Squad 
The first squad, ceptained by Sam 
"Twitchy" Mobily, is composed entire-
ly of sophomores. c .,nter Joe Sponsel-
ler, leading scorer , has perfected a one 
handed, overhead £hot from either side 
of the foul circle. Ted Mason and Fred 
Becker are at thP forward spots, while 
Bill DeWalt handles the other gua rd 
post. 
wisdom of this move has been more . The:Se men w:eren't merely jealous of the Cats • long string of 
and more evident lately, as the slender VlCtortes, espectally on the gridiron. They'd be the first ones tc 
Italian has become one of the team's acno':Vledge a£11d admire the supremacy of Mason, DeWalt, Sanzot-
best offensive and defensive threats. ta, ~tes, Lucas and Kelker. But then there are fellows like Luthel 
Larry's speed and clever ball-hand- Mobtly, Borland and Sponseller, whose effectiveness is recognized 
ling have come in handy often. Since but who .never receive the whole-hearted admiration reserved only 
he plays the game SO aggresively it I for WOrthy Opponets. 
Usually led by Dick Skipton, junior 
right guard. the Marietta quintet has 
is surprising to realize that he has 
played every minute of the last 5 
games. 
When Coach Tom Conley looks over 
the prospects for next year's squad 
one of the spots he won't have to wor-
ry about is a guard post, for he can 
be sure that Larry Riccilli will capab· 
ly handle the assignment. 
Bennie Flossie, junior baskette r on 
the Akron Zippers, is very familiar to 
Streak followers. Not only has Bennie 
starred on the courts but for the past 
two yea rs h e bas plagued the Streaks 
on. the _ cri!i~n. Last year he wu 
tuuned to the All-Ohio backfield. 
What's The Reason? compiled a fair r ecord . Skipton is the 
We tried to figure out why this should be and our line of team's lealiing scorer, although Joe 
thought ran something like this: Amrine, sub center, can take up the 
.Is it because that ~f aU the Big Four schools, the Cats have re· reins wh(!n Skipton lags behind. J ack 
cetved the most and done the least? If there is any member of Meister and Harry Dunlap share the 
the conference which should be· the one to initiate the ma1ve fol forward posts and Bill Leininger is at 
a grid stadium, it should be W.R.U.-but it never has serious!.} the other guard post. 
~ndertak~n the task .. An impoTtant part of every football game L Pumas Fare Poorly . 
Its half time band presentation - and there again Reserve be- WJ.nus their veteran star, Neal Mos.-
cause of its athletic prominenGe should have led the other mem ser, the St. Joseph Pumas have been 
. hers-but it has failed. In fact, it has lagged far behind. Remem- able to win bu: seven games out of 
her the band strike of a few years baek? . 16 played. Maun Gutgsell has stepped 
Is it because of its publicity? Western Reserve is the particu- 1 nto the breach. This senior is ~ long 
Jar pet of every newspaper. in town. And the P. D. 's Gordon Cob- range expert and an expert dnbbler. 
b1<ikk a.llld WGAR 's Bob Kelley give the Cats personalized ser- "Jig~s" Huysman, 6' 6"· 240. lb~., gi-
vice~ gantiC soph center from Oh10, 15 an 
I b excellent man on rebounds and pretty sit ecause of its arrogance? Specifically, we mean theii· game 
' t1 Oh good on a pivot. Bill Quinlan is an-WI n i'O State a few yeail.·s back. And Tom Davies' remark 'that other sophomore who has starred in 
in a few years his men would be ready to play State again. Al o ·recent games. Bernie Hoffman, Puma 
there is the matter of the $10 bet between the Resorve, Tribune 
v iron-man, fakes very cleverly and han-
and the Case-Tech about their Turkey Day meeting. Not satisfied dies the ball smoothly, while Nobby 
with their annqal victory and subsequent collection of the mon€y Walsh, All-Kentucky soph, has earned 
Wil iam L.' MarcMaster, Tribune co-editor, wrote an editorial not a starting post tor Ills spirited ag-
COllg1"atulaUng the Techmen for their sportmanship, but gloating. gressiveness. 
over thBir rival scribbler's loss. Sporting a fine recorp of 12 wins 
. Combination of Circumstances in .14 starts, the Akron Zippers have 
.Is it beooJUse of its Jack of cooperation with other schools? everaged better than 50 points a game 
Before our last issue, the· sports staff sent letters to our five while holding their opponents to 40. 
prospective opponents asking for information concerning their By the time that the Streaks encount-
quintets. Kent State, Ashland, Bowling Green, and Baldwin-Wal- er the Zippers at Latin, Johnny Lutsch 
ace came through with the requested information. The only one junior captain, will have broken his 
who even failed to mail a polite "no" was Reserve. Once before the own individual scoring mark for one 
Cat's publi{!ity office had failed to cooperate with this sports staff. season by surpassing 219. He has 203 
This was "sincere gratitude '' on the part of the Reserve boys, now. Harry Rosenthal , junior guard 
since our own publicity office had mailed at the Tribune's re- bas averaged 10.2 points per game 
quest a set of mats of Streak players. while his running mate Bemue Flos-
After looking over the above, we can't lay our hands on any sie, All-Ohio gridder, has 114 points. 
definite thing. It's a combination of all. Everytime someone starts Lanky Chuck Allen has put in over 
a move for the formation of a new league in Ohio, the nam~ of j lOO points form his center post, while 
Karl Davis can always be found among those present, even though 
1 
soph Jim Sankey, former mascot for 
other Big Four members may not be present. the Akron pro squad, the remaining 
There we have the strange case of Reserve, steeped in tradi· member of the five that has started 
tion and preeedene, which theoretically shoUld be the leader of : every game, has oeen gaining expe-
tlte Big Four, but which actually occupies the rather ironic po- I rience with everY start as well as 83 
iHtion. of a lUig Jill whieh everyone wa.nta to dethrone. points. 
• 
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